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GM’s Report

THE YEAR OF TOO MUCH FUN
A hasher called Cut Loose (thank you Happy) just had
to kick off her GM year with that Footloose song and
with a Committee brimming with talent it was TOO
MUCH FUN. Sergeant Udder Idjit said it was meant to
be a bit of comedic drama so propped up by our
musical theatre stars Prickly Bush and Deeper O B,
the year started with the new Committee tripping
the light fantastic. Legends in our own minds!
The Lakeside GM’s coat returned to center stage
after decades in the wings and survived Circles in the
snow, rain, beach, parks and pubs. I am happy to
report an encore is possible for 2015-16 as the GM’s
Coat remained safely in Lakeside’s hands during joint
runs with Western Suburbs, a shared pub with D&E,
the Ballarat Balls Up, Melbourne Ladies 2000th Run,
and the AGPUs of Melbourne Men’s, D&E & Melbourne
Ladies.
“THE BOOK” was bound in fur thanks to our creative
scribe CHEESECAKE. Why? Well if you read her run
reports you will delve into the wacky world of an
artist’s mind ……
Lakesiders at Ballarat Balls Up

Hash Flash
Hash Flash Gargoyle knows her way around scissors, paper and
paste and VOILA the Lakeside Boat Float was created. She also
caught memorable moments such as Kling On and Spread On’s
Hash Wedding, the Xmas Beach Party, St Patrick’s Day in the
Park, AristoKat & Cheesecake foolishly wearing new shoes, E&B
and those bagpipes and she even made the haggis look appetising.
Now that’s talent.

Lakeside T-shirts
Maybe because these poor souls only
have very, very old T-shirts, our
Haberdash, PUNCH, spent much of her
year organizing fantastic new shirts for
Lakesiders. A tough job, but PUNCH
not only has the dance moves, she has
made sure Lakesiders party in style!

Xmas Beach Party
Cocktails, a fantastic view, cocktails, an excuse
to wear board shorts, cocktails, and John the
entertainer, and yet more cocktails! E&B, our
Social Secs, made sure we had TOO MUCH FUN
at Lakeside’s Xmas Party at Halfmoon Bay.

Beer, Beer Cherish the Sight
Klingon made Lakeside history the St
Andrew’s Day run. As if men in kilts, haggis,
Scottish dancing & bagpipes weren’t enough,
he proposed to Flora (now Spread On).
Thank ummm – all those earthly beings – that
he is Grog Master so lots of toasts were
enjoyed.

10 Lakeside Virgin Hares deflowered
A highlight of the year was that we had 10 virgins
blooded.. Thanks to Trail Master and Hare Mentor
extraordinaire Kokup and Checkin Chicken Cooch the
only Balls Up for the year was at Ballarat.
Lakeside’s catchment now means anything from
Frankston to Northcote to Bulleen to Mordiallic to
Preston to Box Hill to Richmond to Hawthorn to St
Kilda to Williamstown to Baw Baw…………

Cut Loose
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Sergeant’s Report
Another run, another 35 charges to make! This is
the burden that falls to the Sergeant. At least it’s
better than trying to pacify lots of different egos and
agendas (GM), or finding someone who likes setting
trails in mid-winter (Trail Master) or collecting money
from the tight arses (Hash Cash).
All in all, the sergeant’s job is the least bothersome on the committee and sometimes you:





Can get your own back on anyone that annoys you.
Overhear conversations and twist and turn them to make charges
Can bend the truth
Quote any type of figure and statistics

Some hashers seem to be able to avoid all charges either
by keeping well away from me, or keeping a very low profile. Other hashers are picked upon because they can’t
keep quiet (you know who you are) and it is always hard to
ignore them.
What makes a good sergeant? This is one of the mysteries
of the natural world, but it does help to have:
 A thick skin,
 A loud voice, and
 No fear of standing up in front of an audience.

I would like to give special thanks to three
hashers for their contributions during the
year. First are Barbie’s Box and Deeper for
providing a rich source of charges and finally
to Cheesecake for ensuring that I get my picture on 67.5% of all run reports.
Upon reflection, I think that I’ll miss the job,
I wish my successor a never ending source of
charges.
On On
Udder Idjit

Social Secs’ Report

Cut Loose said she wanted it to be a year of too much fun and
she’s lived up to her word, starting right at the beginning with
rehearsals for a secret, surprise flash dance routine at the AGM
at which she would be handed the GM’s hat and coat by outgoing
GM, NickelB. What a hoot! Many thanks to the dance instructor,
Prickly Bush, and our song re-writer, Deeper
O.B.
Then we had cocktails at the Christmas
party and another little dance routine,
ditto thanks above as well as to our resident cross-dresser, Udder.

And of course the Balls Up in Ballarat!
Our grand entrance into the ball with our
Boat Float, whatever that was all about,
and our very own Tiger Moth who won
the Belle of the
Ball!

Can’t forget that Cheesecake stole the salad of
the lunchtime client at the Half Moon SLC on the
morning after the Christmas Party, and then
tried to hide her crime by passing it on to Cut
Loose who passed it on to me—the innocent receiver of stolen goods.
As Social Secs, I also felt compelled to
represent Lakeside at other international and national events during the
hash year such as Brussels Beer Hash
extravaganza in August 2014, Busselton
Nash Hash and Rutherglen Winery Bike
Hash in March 2015, and Canberra Bike
Hash’s Kozzie to Coast in April 2015.
All in a year’s work.
Good luck to the next Social Secs.
E&B

Trailmaster’s Report Encyclopaedia
Some statistics to keep our resident statistician happy -:
Runs
Total Official Runs for 2014/15

Hares
58

Other H3 (AGPU for PLH3, D&E, WSH3 & MLH3)

4

Committee Runs (31ST Anniv. & AGPU)

2

Weekend Runs (Mt Baw Baw & Christmas)

3

Runs with Drinkstops

14

LH3 Hashers who contributed to
setting Runs
Virgin Hares

43
10

Venues
Hotels

20

RSL’s & Licensed Premises

12

Homes
During 2014/15 Lakeside runs trended more to the South East
of the ‘Heartland’, but in 2014/15 they were spread from
Parks
Preston to Frankston. Only two runs were set in the Lakeside
Other
‘Heartland’ area, including the 31st Anniversary run, where
the Grand Prix displaced us from Albert Park lake.

15
8
(Mt Baw Baw & catered)
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There were twelve themed runs for the year including the Grand Final, Oktoberfest, Halloween, Melbourne
Cup Hat run, St. Andrew’s Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve, Australia Day, Waitangi Day, St. Patrick’s Day,
Easter Bunny and a 70’s themed run. Thanks to the respective hares for putting a little extra effort into each of
these runs and also to the hashers who got into the spirit of things to produce some memorable runs.
Ten virgin hares lost their innocence, aided and abetted by several Lakeside mentors. They were Sweaty Box
(Point Post), Hooray C. O. (Astro), Swamp Rat (Prince), Mutha Trucka & Blood Sucka (Deeper), Swingers &
Pegmatite (Kokup), Barbies Box & Story Teller (E&B) and Big Ears. A lot of effort was put into setting each of
these runs and they were much appreciated by hashers. Thank you to all virgins & mentors and big things are expected of you in the future.
The Mt Baw Baw runs were another success story with the best back check of the year on the first run and a snow
run on the second day with the shortest ever on back at 10m.
The shortest run of the year was about 5.5km set by Point Post and the longest run of 13km was set by Cooch
with a massive 23 checks and 10 onbacks. Some other notable runs included Behind Bars’ run in Fitzroy which
passed 18 pubs without a drink stop and Cheesecake & Colours run in Holmesglen with the longest on back at
200m. They also set a 70’s themed run from the Roo Baa which had two ‘triple on backs’ and a great circle attended by 42 hashers. E&B maintained the high standard of haggis runs with a Fig 8 run covering some rough territory in inner Melbourne and runners were again entertained by the dulcet tones of bagpipes along the way.
Astro & Cut Loose tried to set the hottest run from Tulip St, but were well and truly trumped by Udder Idjit and
Gargoyle whose Hampton run started in 35 degree heat and finished with a spectacular thunder and lightning show
over the bay. Lethal set a tricky run in Carnegie that disoriented just about everyone.
The RA earned his keep this year with only four wet runs, including his own from the Riversdale pub, which resulted in the runners being out for the longest time for the year at 1hr 40min. Another useless bit of information is
that most hares prefer to set runs in an anticlockwise direction, representing 60% of all runs set. There were two
Figure 8 runs, being E&B and Mutha Trucka and Blood Sucka.
Runs throughout the year were again set to a high standard and all hares should be congratulated. There were
some tricky On Backs and well thought out checks, so the pack often returned home as a close group. Surprisingly, and very unhashlike, there were few stuff ups, hardly any dummy spits and no one got lost.
Finally, the 43 different Lakeside hares spread over 52 runs (excluding Committee and
other hash runs), meant the run setting load was spread reasonably well. Klingon and
Prickly Bush set the most runs for the year, closely followed by Cut Loose and all only
slightly ahead of the rest of us.
I have enjoyed the last two years as trail master and thank you to all hares for contributing to this particularly successful hash year. It’s now time for someone else to harangue and hassle you.
On On - KOKUP

Haberdash Report
A Twisted Coat Tale
1. Once upon a time there was a vain Emperor who was addicted to ordering new clothes. Each outfit had to be more attractive and of finer
material than the last. Finally his poor tailor could no longer source
even more exquisite materials, to outdo himself with his expert
workmanship. What to do? He pretended to dress the Emperor in
His newly sewn and most beautiful suit ever: a non-existent and
invisible suit! The tailor convinced Him, before the
2. The proud Emperor strutted outside only to be greeted by the derisive
laughter of his people. The Joker, Nickel B, laughed himself silly! They saw
He was only wearing His Birthday Suit! His Empress, Cut Loose G.M., also saw
through that ruse. She decided to take matter into her own hands!
3. Her Serene Highness called upon Her trusty Haberdash, Punch, and
all Her courtiers, declaring: “It is our pleasure to create a wonderful
new garment to celebrate our forthcoming 30 th Anniversary.”
4. Their noble artist, Ray Smith, and dashingly handsome Prince Bovine
Breeder from the Kingdom of EmbroideMe Dandenong, waved a magic
wand. “Poof!” – a beautiful blue T shirt suddenly appeared! This magic
shirt enabled the wearer to see the light and run as fast as lightning! The
Emperor and Cut Loose revelled in Their newly found
athletic ability and, so inspired, They invented Royal

5. They decreed: “All the lucky 39 Members of Lakeside may wear this
wonderful shirt in memory of Our 30th Anniversary. And henceforth
Punch will assist all Lakesiders to select sports gear of their desire, from
Bovine’s Breeder’s magic Book Of Spells..........er, Garments.
6. The Empress was so pleased with these Pearls of Wisdom, declaring:
“Let’s have a Feast Day each week and everyone will look tres chic”.
The people loved their magic blue shirts. Many requested more in lovely
bright colours from Punch and Bovine.
7. Now each Wednesday night Lakesiders run amok, frightening the
horses and scaring small children. They feast at the round table, charge
their glasses and toast the recipients of Significant Run Shirts. The Joker
makes sure they all have lots of fun and every Critter lived Fitter ever

8. Congratulations to all Lakesiders who received award garments for significant Runs. Many thanks to the Committee and to Cut Loose for donating the GM’s tails coat. Thank you Andrew, Janice, Jodie and Charles from
EmbroidMe Dandenong, and to everyone who ordered the 68 garments and
socks supplied during the year.
On On
Punch
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Scribe’s Report—
Tips on how to write a good run report:

Cheesecake

1. National Stereotyping.
Very non-PC but bloody useful for a scribe wanting to extract the piss from New
Zealanders on February’s Waitangi Day run. The Land of the Long White Cloud and
Short Stunted Vowel Sounds is filled with lovable sheep - as if that’s not enough to
laugh at, they lost the Cricket World Cup to Australia. Again. (Run reports 1648,
1657)
Then we have St Andrews Day in November. Apart from Billy Connolly, the
Scots have no sense of humour, they hold grudges for 100s of years and
they don’t plan to laugh at themselves anytime soon. So we will. (RR 1637)
Scots and New Zealander send-ups are seasonal, but Pommy bashing can
be done year-round. They think they’re good at cricket; they think Spotted
Dick is food; they think soccer is football. ‘Separation from reality’ or
‘Delusional Disorders’ are irrational beliefs, held with a high level of conviction, that are highly resistant to change even when the delusional person is
exposed to forms of proof that contradict the belief. (RR 1631)
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If the run, the venue or the hares aren’t interesting enough, just
make it up. It’s called creative non-fiction and authors have won
awards for it. However, might be wise to put all your assets in
the spouse’s name and open a Swiss bank account, - just in
3. Ignore the actual run
Over 31 years, Lakeside hares have set 1669 runs, mostly in the inner
south-east. There’s no such thing as a new hash trail, just faulty hash
memories. I figure just about every trail has been written up before,
maybe years earlier by some Lakeside hash scribe or on-sec now living
in a nursing home. So forget the run and write about what interests you
4. Feel free to pick on people
Victimising cranky old hash farts is extremely satisfying. Our faa
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It’s interesting the snippets which hashers
i
man, or at least an
rec
share. Gargoyle, who’s getting on a bit and has
English-man prone
dodgy eyesight, told me that Udder doesn’t
to cross-dressing.
want her to wear glasses. He thinks that if she
(RR1622, 1623,
relies on wearing glasses, it’ll only cause her
1644, 1645, 1646,
vision to deteriorate further.

Two Boring accountants (Udder is on the right)

Left – Udder now, and, Right – what Udder
would look like if ever Gargoyle wears glasses.

Udder wearing spats

2. Don’t limit yourself to the facts

Hash Cash
Report

Checkin’ Chicken
Report
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Significant events included the Christmas dinner dance at a
out Chec
small net cost of $65, Baw Baw weekend run at no cost to
the Hash, Anniversary and AGM runs.
We have 48 members at the end of the financial year which is a
good 13 more than a year ago. The GM must be doing something
right.

Cooch

Was happy to again collect money from all you tight wads and
thanks to Astro and Gargoyle for their support when I’m swanning
around out of the state.

Lubang Oz

Grog Master’s

Report

At every run this year
the hash had drinks and beer.
At times the end of beer was near
but no run ran out of beer.
So it was a year of sufficient beer
and for that,
the grogmaster you can
cheer.
Cheers

Klingon

Hash Flash Report

I would like to thank all the
participants for allowing me
to photograph their ‘’real
selves” from all angles, posi-

I would also like to
add that the camera never
lies, so don’t complain if you
find that you have grey hair,
wrinkles, a bit of a bulge in
areas that you wish you could
hide but can’t, otherwise
known as the beer belly or “I

If you are unhappy with your photo tell
someone who cares. Hey, thanks for the
memories.
On On

Gargoyle

THOUGH THE STORMS BE GREAT OR
SMALL,
WE’LL GET BACK TO THE ON – AFTER
ALL….
Run No. 1621—RACEY TRACEY’S SAVOY
TAVERN RUN WAS AWASH WITH RAIN &
BEER & RAIN & BEER & RAIN & BEER &
RAIN & RED WINE & RAIN….
T’was Wednesday and Lakeside
Hashers
Did slide and stumble in the rain;
All soggy were their little toes
And the On Backs washed away.
Beware of Racey, my hashers!
The arrows that twist, the checks that
confuse!
Beware the Drag-On Dog, and shun
The frolicking Harpo hound!
On On! On On! On Back and Back
The arrows went splatter-snack!
The beer was cold so trail was dead
And Lakeside Hashers
They went galumphing back……
Cut Loose apologises to Lewis Carroll

BAW BAW
SNOW & FOG
PRICKLY BUSH & DEEPER hosted Lakesiders to a weekend
at Mt Baw Baw where we Got Away From It All with great
running & walking in the rain, sunshine, snow & fog. It
didn’t take many drinks to find Lakesiders Stayin Alive, In
The Navy, with Girls Just Wanting to Have Fun enjoying
Red, Red Wine & celebrating New York, New York in a
Wonderful World.

Oktoberfest

St Andrews Day

Run 1632, 22 October 2014

(The Haggis Run)
Run 1637, 26 November 2014

Visitors, funny costumes, a donkey dressed up as a
Lakesider, international nosh—so much fun at
Lakeside ….

Say what you like—or don’t like—about
bagpipes and haggis, but the returnees
and visitors come out of the woodwork
for the annual haggis run! And Klingon even chose it as a
fitting place to propose!

Ballarat’s Balls Up &
the Boat Float
25 October 2014

The Hat Run with WSH3
Run 1634, 5 November 2014

Excerpts from the run report:
Coffin Box set a fast paced run through lots of lanes behind King and Lonsdale Streets, across to the Flagstaff gardens and down to
the docks, around Etihad Stadium and in and out of the nooks and crannies of Docklands.
The area brought back some wonderful memories for your scribe who spent many restful years working for the Tax Office at 270 King
St. There was the Kilkenny Inn on the Lonsdale/King corner, now masquerading as Goldfingers Gentlemen’s club, where many a tax
officer spent long to longish to very bloody long lunches.
Cut Loose put on a splendid drink stop with a champagne and ice cream concoction plus whore derves. In recognition of the Spring
Racing Carnival, there were some great hats – ENB ran the entire run in a wide black straw and ostrich feather confection which must
have araldite-ed to the head.
Charges included: Critter Fitter’s renaming to Sweaty Box – having double the number of names than everyone else present.
Heavy- No parking fines tonight, as he left his car in Kalgoorlie. Hand Cranked – left his car in a park where he may be fined.
Ask Jane – ordered his meal under his real name, Tony, but did not even get his own meal.
Astro – ran 13.2 ,km on a trail only 8km long.

Xmas party 2014
At Half Moon Bay SLSC

Klingon & Spreadon’s Wedding
9 January 2015

Well it all started at the Haggis
Run in November 2014 when
Klingon surprised us all and proposed to our visitor, Flora, in
the circle, presenting her with a
flower which he’d picked up on
the run...

Then the big day came
shortly into the New
Year when the nuptials
were made at a small
private ceremony in Box
Hill.

...and at Run # 1647 of 28 January 2015

But the most important ceremony was to
be had at Two Bottoms’ Run, on his back
balcony, on a windy summer evening...

The new happy family

31st
Anniversary
Run 1654, 11 March 2015

Special Runs
Celebrated under
Cut Loose’s Reign:
Point Post:
Kling On :
E&B:
Cooch:
Cheesecake:
Deeper:
Punch:
Gargoyle:
Prickly Bush:

900 runs
800 runs
600 runs
600 runs
500 runs
500 runs
200 runs
100 runs
100 runs

St Patrick’s Day
Run 1655, 18 March 2015

Colours’ 70s Night Run
LSH Run 1661
Hares: Colours, Cut Loose, Cheesecake
Venue: Roo Bar, Bentleigh East
Colours 60th birthday run
Excerpts from Cheesecake’s
run report:
Colours decided to have her birthday run/walk from
the Roo Bar in Centre Road with pizzas and birthday
cake. Cut Loose set the walk and Cheesecake set the
run. The Roo Bar turned out to be a great choice by
young Colours. The host, Geoff, was really welcoming; the drinks reasonable and we had the back area
entirely to ourselves, which was fortunate because
we had a record crowd of 42 hashers. We went
through about 20 pizzas.
Story Teller, whose family is Latvian, decided that we
had to celebrate Colours’ birthday the Latvian way.
In Latvia, when a young lady celebrates her birthday,
she undergoes the Latvian Lift - she is carried around
by 10 gorgeous, tall, fit, young men. We couldn’t
find any of them, so Colours was hoisted on the shoulders of some
creaky male hashers, whereupon we sang a Latvian birthday song.
Shoulda been there – it was a scream!

Cheesecake
described the
run – it was the
perfect length with just the right number
of checks and on-backs. The scenery was
memorable, the weather was balmy, the
arrows were frequent and incredibly clear
and a good time was had by all. This one
set the benchmark high!

Visitors, Newbies & Rarities

Virgin Hares

No Ball set her virgin run on the last run of the hash
year 2014 which coincided with the wettest run of the
year as well— Run 1611 on 4 June 2014 from Rifle Club
Hotel, Williamstown

Swamp Rat—Run 1639 on
10 December 2014 from
T H Westfield Reserve,

Pegamatite & Swingers
Run 1656 on 25 March 2015
from Canterbury Gardens,
Canterbury

HoorayCO—Run 1631 on 15
October 2014 from Half
Moon Bay SLSC

Big Ears—There’s one in every
crowd—when asked to provide a photo of himself with
his virgin hare, this is what
he supplied! (For those who
don’t know him, he’s actually
grey and balding!)

Sweaty Box (set her first run as
Critter Fitter) - Run 1619 on 23
July 2014 from Peacock Inn,
Northcote

Blood Sucka & Mutha
Trukka—Run 1649 on 11 February 2015 from Mordialloc
Sporting club—Run of the
Year

Big Ears—Run 1663 on 29
April 2015 from Manningham
Sports Club, Bulleen

Namings and Re-namings

HoorayCO is the first
christening of the
new year

Rolf Harris is now ...
...Behind Bars
Critter Fitter was
naughty in Ballarat and
renamed Sweaty Box

Aristocat gets wet
at the Grand Final

Mutha Trucka
does too

Blood Sucka
gets her due

Fancy Free
has been
freed

Meanwhile, Lethal gets
lucky at Lakeside

Naming of the visiting vet at the Kiwi day ren...
Young Matthias, being a tall lad, soars over us all like the wedge tail eagle. Bunjil the
Eagle is from Aboriginal mythology, and Wikipaedia sez the following about Bunjil—
“According to one legend, after creating the mountains, rivers, flora, fauna, and laws
for humans to live by, Bunjil gathered his wives and sons then asked Crow, who had
charge of the winds, to open his bags and let out some wind.”
We thought, if Matthias wants to let out some wund, then he should do it beck in
Germany. We named him Baron Von Bunjil the Eagle, or Wedgie for short. NuckleB
did the honours.
Never Been
Kissed heralds
a new era as
Hash Root

Spreadon gets christened at her hash
wedding ceremony

3K9 gets a
dunking at the
Roo Bar

Barbies
Box, Acting
RA, christens Jay
Walker

... other stuff
Farewell to Gringa and Tricky
Dicky—off to Adelaide...
Team Walking Event
Astro and CL in Vanuatu and Astro didn’t
turn off the keg…. all the Port
Vila H3’s beer drained
Editor’s Choice—Favorite Scribe Reports
Lakeside Run Report - One Sex Four Eight
Hares – Pointy, and Deeper
Venue – Anderson St Brudge BBQs Sth Yerra
Waitangi Day Run
The Treaty of Waitangi in 1840 made New
Zulland part of the Bretish Impire and not part
of Australia, thenk hivens.

Behind Bars’ Run from Union
Club Hotel Fitzroy—Run No.
1625—a quizrun
& honor to a
WWI nurse.
New Zulland is very dufferent! The South Wairarapa District Council doesn’t worry about important stuff like the economy or world piss, but eggonises about compulsory dog micro-chupping
for pitts. Working dogs don’t need to be micro chupped so a Wairarapa couple, who don’t like
micro-chupping, are arguing that their tin Pekingese are working dogs who scare the bejesus out
of the ship on their 48 hicktere ship-farm by barking at the ship from the beck of quad bikes. Now
the parties are in court. If the farmers don’t win they’re off to the Pruvvy Council in England.
Lakeside welcomes pitts. We love running with Toffee, Harpo and Petch, although we’ve niver
hed kuttens on a run, apart from Aristoket.
The Botenic Gardens prohibits - runners, dogs, and wheeled vehicles. So about 20 heshers raced
through the gardens, with Toffee and young Kiven on his scooter close on our heels. On through
South Yerra, past the police academy, down to the river and onto Melbourne High School. Then
we went down market and crossed over to Richmond. Some grimy Richmond beck streets lead us
to Gosch’s Paddock and home past the soccer stadium.
It was a long run so thenk hivens Klungon brought the chully buns so we could hev a bier or even
a sucks peck. Pointy prepared dunner with lots of salads, hem and salami.
I got button by a mosquito so I but the bugger beck.

Above – a New Zulland ship dog and scared
New Zulland ship.

Runs from May to Dec 2014

13-Dec-14

1640 Astro/Cut Loose

CHRISTMAS PARTY RUN, 2/47 Tulip St, Black Rock

10-Dec-14

1639 Swamp Rat/Prince

T H Westfield Reserve, Yarra Bend Park, Fairfield

3-Dec-14

1638 Moth Ball

3/4 Annetta Ave, Ashburton

26-Nov-14

1637 E&B

115 Buckingham Street, Richmond

19-Nov-14

1636 Wet Patch & Shoe Shop- 20 Wellington Avenue, Beaumaris

12-Nov-14

1635 Shit Off a Shovel

Burnley Park, Brooks St, Burnley

5-Nov-14

1634 Coffin Box/Cut Loose

Colonial Hotel, King St, Melbourne

29-Oct-14

1633 Cheesecake/Colours

Fat Bob’s Bar & Grill, 80 Cochranes Rd, Moorabbin

22-Oct-14

1632 Noballs/E&B

Orrong Hotel, 709 High St (Cnr Orrong Rd) Armadale

15-Oct-14

1631 Hooray C.O

Half Moon Bay SLSC, Beach Rd Black Rock

8-Oct-14

1630 Cyclone Tracy

Celtic Club, Cnr Queen St & Latrobe St Melbourne

1-Oct-14

1629 Lubang Oz/Lube Oil

18 Grove Road Hawthorn

24-Sep-14

1628 Prince

Carringbush Hotel, 228 Langridge St, Collingwood

17-Sep-14

1627 NickleB/Lotsafun

Harp of Erin Hotel, 636 High St (Cnr Harp Road) Kew

10-Sep-14

1626 Colours/Cheesecake

Holmesglen Reserve, Warrigal Rd, Holmesglen

3-Sep-14

1625 Behind Bars

Union Club Hotel, 164 Gore St Fitzroy

27-Aug-14

1624 Punch/Kokup

Clare Castle Hotel, 354 Graham St, Port Melbourne

20-Aug-14

1623 Cooch

I Spicy 2, 80 Victoria St, Richmond

13-Aug-14

1622 Udder Idjit/Gargoyle

Bentleigh RSL, Centre Road Bentleigh

6-Aug-14

1621 Racy Tracey

Savoy Tavern, 677 Bourke St Melbourne

30-Jul-14

1620 Klingon

German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Rd, Windsor

23-Jul-14

1619 Critter Fitter

Peacock Inn, 210 High St, Northcote

16-Jul-14

1618 Astro/Cut Loose

Highett RSL, 1 Station St, Highett

9-Jul-14

1617 2 Bottoms

Queensberry Hotel, 593 Swanston St, Carlton

2-Jul-14

1616 Punch/Kokup

Orrong Hotel, Orrong Rd, Armadale

26-Jun-14

1615 Peninsula Ladies H3

Humdingers, 101 Young St, Frankston

25-Jun-14

1614 Point Post

2/505 Glenferrie Rd, Hawthorn

18-Jun-14

1613 Prickly Bush

New Bay Hotel, Cnr Bay Rd & New St, Brighton

11-Jun-14

1612 Committee - AGM

Rising Sun Hotel, 2 Raglan St, Sth Mel

4-Jun-14

1611 Noballs

Rifle Club Hotel, 121 Victoria Street, Williamstown

28-May-14

1610 Lubang Oz/Lube Oil

Kew Hotel, Cnr Studley Park Road & High St

21-May-14

1609 Udder Idjit/Gargoyle

Caulfield RSL, 4 St Georges Rd, Elsternwick

14-May-14

1608 Klingon

Arcadia Hotel, Cnr Toorak Rd & Punt Rd, Sth Yarra

7-May-14

1607 NickelB/Lotsafun

Riversdale Hotel, Riversdale Rd, Hawthorn

Runs from Dec 2014—May 2015

Date

No.

Hare

Location

6 May 15

1664 Lotsafun and NickelB

Riversdale Hotel, Hawthorn

29 Apr 15

1663 Big Ears

Manningham Sports Club, Bulleen

22 Apr 15

1662 Lethal

Packer Park, Leila Street, Carnegie

19 Apr 15

1661 Deeper

Gafie Ski Lodge, Mt Baw Baw

18 Apr 15

1660 Prickly Bush

Gafia Ski Lodge, Mt Baw Baw

15 Apr 15

1659 Cheesecake/Colours

Roo Baa, Centre Road, East Bentleigh

8-Apr-15

1658 Barbies Box & Story Teller

Stolberg Beer Cafe, Cnr Bell St & Plenty Rd, Preston

1-Apr-15

1657 Sweaty Box

Peacock Inn Hotel, High St, Northcote

25-Mar-15

1656 Swingers & Pegmatite

Canterbury Gardens, Canterbury Rd, Canterbury

18-Mar-15

1655 Cut Loose, Cheesecake, Colours

Thomas St Reserve, Thomas St, Hampton

11-Mar-15

1654 Committee

Rising Sun Hotel, 2 Raglan St, Sth Melbourne

4-Mar-15

1653 Wet Patch & Shoe Shopper 20 Wellington Avenue, Beaumaris

25-Feb-15

1652 Deeper & Prickly Bush

3 Kalmia St, Frankston Heights

24-Feb-15

1651 Western Suburbs AGPU

Colonial Hotel, Cnr King St & Lonsdale St Melbourne

18-Feb-15

1650 D&EH3 AGPU

Heidelberg Football Club, Heidelberg

11-Feb-15

1649 Mutha Trucka & Blood Sucka

Mordialloc Sporting Club, Nepean Hwy, Mordialloc

4-Feb-15

1648 Point Post & Deeper

BBQ’s South bank of Yarra, Alexandra Ave.

28-Jan-15

1647 2 Bottoms

18 Acacia Street, Box Hill

21-Jan-15

1646 Klingon

13 Mitford St, St Kilda

14-Jan-15

1645 Cooch

Satay Inn Restaurant, Denmark St, Kew

7-Jan-15

1644 Udder Idjit & Gargoyle

Shelter. B Ferdinando Gardens, Beach Rd, Hampton

31-Dec-14

1643 Klingon

13 Mitford St, St Kilda

24-Dec-14

1642 NickleB/Lotsafun

3/25 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn

17-Dec-14

1641 POG

Brookville Gardens, Fairbairn Rd, Toorak

Lakeside Awards 2014-15
Best attended run in a
far flung location
Runners up

Best Drink
Stop
Runners up

Best Dessert
Runners up

Best Food

Colours &
Cheesecake

#1659
15 Apr 15

Roo Bar, East
Bentleigh

Outer suburb with 42 attendees plus Latvian Lift birthday song

Deeper &
Prickly Bush

#1652
25 Feb 15

Frankston
South

Most distant suburban run, with 22 attendees

HoorayCO

#1631
15 Oct 14

Half Moon
Bay, SLSC

Vodka infused watermelon slices on the
front lawn

Kokup &
Punch
Cheesecake

#1624
27 Aug 14
#1655
18 Mar 15

Princes Pier,
Port Melb
Hampton

Mulled wine on the water in the mist

Prickly

#1652
25 Feb 15

Frankston

Lemon meringue pie

Punch

Xmas Party
Dec

Half Moon Bay
SLSC, Black
Rock

Christmas Puddings

Lotsa Fun

#1642
24 Dec 14

Hawthorn

Complete turkey Christmas Eve dinner

Lube Oil

#1629
1 Oct 14

Hawthorn

Beef Rendang

E&B

#1637
26 Nov 14
#1637
26 Nov 14

Richmond

Haggis and roast beef for St Andrews Day

Richmond

Haggis, bagpipes, Scottish dancing, and a
marriage proposal

#1647
28 Jan 15
#1658
8 Apr 15

Box Hill

Klingon & Spreadon’s Wedding Ceremony

Preston

Only used 75 cents worth of chalk and
flour

Joint Winners

Runner up

Best Circle

E&B

Runner up

Two Bottoms

Most Cost
Effective Run

Barbie’s Box
& Story
Teller

Green Midori cocktails for St Patrick’s Day

Lakeside Awards 2014-15
Too Much
Fun Legend
Runner Up

Best Walk

Runners up

Prickly Bush &
Deeper
Sweaty Box

Runners up

Oct 14

AGM 2014,
Christmas Party
Ballarat,
Balls Up Recovery Run
St Kilda

For arranging our performances all year
Hasher, formerly named Critter Fitter, who
had the most fun and got the most action
on a run
Searching for lost dog, Patch – involving
police enquiries, church infiltration, lookalike fakes, lost notices on power poles with
wrong phone number advertised etc.

Klingon

#1643
31 Dec 14

MothBall

#1638
3 Dec 14
#1661
19 Apr 15

Ashburton

Blood Sucka &
Mutha Trucker

#1649
11 Feb 15

Mordialloc
Unsporting
Club

Figure 8, well-laid trail by virgin hares; accused of playing drinking games in a pub by
the publican; slow sculling, loss of licence,
chubby ugly, horrible, obese, over-zealous
security guard, eventual eviction from the
pub for drinking.

Lethal

#1662
22 Apr 15
#1657
1 Apr 15

Carnegie

Best technical run for old fart hashers

Peacock Inn,
Northcote

Well laid run through parks and along creeks
by new hare

Prickly Bush

Best Run

All year

Sweaty Box

Mt Baw Baw

Mothball’s birthday walk with great drink
stop
Best scenic walk through snow

Congratulations to Mutha
Trukka and Blood Sucka on

BEST RUN OF THE
YEAR!!

Lakeside Hash House
Harriers
2015-16 Committee

Grand Master

Cooch

Sergeant/Assistant Grand Master

Mutha Trucka

Hash Cash

Prickly Bush

Grog Master

Kokup

Trail Mistress

Sweaty Box

Social Secs & Asst

Aristokat & Cod Piece

Haberdasher

Blood Sucka

Religious Advisor

Barbies Box

Hash Flash

Cod Piece

Choir

Deeper & Prickly Bush

Web Master & Asst

Two Bottoms & Deeper

Scribe & Asst
Checkin’ Chicken

Cheesecake & Barbies Box
Deeper
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